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TICKET SELLING
VERY
ESSENTIAL
-R-

COLLEGE STUDENTS
FORM BOOSTER CLUB

Play This Year to Cost More
Than Last; Necessitates
Larger Attendance

New Organization for Purpose
of Inducing Prospective
Students to Enroll

Before another issue shall have gone
to press the Regis Dramatic Society will
offer itself to the people of Denver.
Thru the medium of the Passion Play
which is on the boards at the Auditorium for the afternoon of April
7 and the evenings of April 8, 9
and 10, insistant publicity, that had its
inception contemporaneo us with the
coming of the slogan, ''For a Greater
Regis," will be in a position to merit
not unwelcome furtherance. Expected
and enthusiastic student support is
looked on as the rudder that will guide
our Ship of Hope out of the rolling
sea of Doubt in the canal Reality, from
whence the horizon of Success, aglow
with a burnished Sun, is easily discernable.
That the members of the cast fully
realize the grandeur and nobility of
character they are called on to portray
in symbolizing the events that transpired in the life of Christ on that first
Good Friday is seen from the general
attitude of muted respect that each succeeding rehearsal brings out. This,
coupled with the fact that the majority
of the more important roles are to be
handled by the same players that merited renown in them last year, should
stamp the play, in a dramatic sense,
not less than a triumph.
But there is another an.,.le to be co nsidered. The Auditoriu~ with a capacity of around 3,300, ha~ been rented
for four performances. This means that
if the house is to be filled at every performance (and if it is not fill ed at
every performance the project, in a
s~nse, is a failure ) then over 13,000
t~ckets must be sold. The task, at first
sight, looks enormous, but last year
nearly 75 per cent of that number were
sold within a week. This year, with
one more performance, ticke ts must be
sold sooner and oftener. The duty is
obvious; if we fail to co-operate we
shall. he sett ing at naught the labors
of.duectors and players who are sacrificmg. much to the attainment of a goal
that Is ours as much as theirs. Get a
handful of tickets, sell them.
---R---

At a meeting held in Carroll Hall on
Tuesday, February 20, the organization
known as the Regis Boosters' Club was
formed. Mr. Emmet M. Barry was
elected President, Mr. Donald D. Dunn,
Vice-President, and Mr. Joseph Clifford,
Secretary-Treasurer_
At a meeting on March -4 a bri-ef
working constitution was adopted by a
unanimous vote.
The purpose of the organization is to
man Regis College by every bir means
at its dispo sal. This will be done by
argumentation, by entertai nmen t of prospective students, and by firm loyalty to
each and every Regis activity. Each
member is a typi cal Booster and everyone is expected to take a hand in the
work.
At present the organization boasts a
list of forty charter members. This list
will be augmented by the addition of
some ten or" fifteen names before the
meeting on March 1L Before the month
is over it expects to have a 100 per cent
membership.
Work is going on rapidly under committees appointed by the President and
approved by the Faculty Moderator. A
circular letter is being sent to members
of the alumni, letting them know that
the Boosters have started at Regis Col-

Notice to Staff Members
Articles for THE BROWN AND GoLD
must he in the office on and not later
1han the first of each month. This has
hen a standing rule since the paper
cfanged its date of issue from the l st
b each month to the 15th and it must
e complied with. Despite repeated
requests for promptness many have not
;esponded. Let promptness show the
Interest and loyalty you bear toward
;;:ur school and paper. Disregard for
matter entails being dropped from
theis staff.
J. V. CARLIN, Managing Editor.

-R-

PAUL M . HARRINGTON
''Abner''

GEORGE

~

HACKETHAL

"Caipha-;"

ARRANGEMENTS FOR PASSION PLAY NOW READY
- -- R - - -

Directoi-s Are Well Satisfied With Rehearsals; Costumes and
Settings Are Ready; All Set for Capacity Houses
Tho the initial performance of the Passion Play is less t?an a month dist~nt,
and rehearsals have scarcely begun , Mr. Dreyfus, S. J., faculty director of dramatics,
still is able to smile confidently at the worryin~ skeptics about him. And , aft~r a
littl e investiga tion, we find that our fears are mdeed unfoun~ed. Eve~y detail of
preliminary business is now well taken care ?f , and nothmg r~ma.ms save to
develop the players themselves. And with practically all of t~e pnncip_als of last
year's cast on hand, the new material _will cer~ainly shap~ Iiself rapidly. But
until a short time ago, one obstacle remamed wh1cb seemed msurmountable.
Last year the play revolved about the
cha rac ter of Judas olayed by Mr. D. V.
Gazwlo. Hi s deli~ ~a tion of the traitorous apos tle was superb. And we were
all ind eed keenly di sappointed in the
news that he wou 1d be unable to resum e hi s part. The search for a man
who co uld adequately fil! the. vacancy
has been a lon g and pamstakmg one,
but it has resulted most succ?ssfully.
MI'. J oseph J. Walsh , promment lawyer and alumnus of Regis, will this year
play Juda s." Mr. Walsh is by no means
new to R egis dramatics. Both as a
stud ent and an alumnus he has taken an
active part in many major presentations.
His ability is of th e highest order; upon
him will fall the burden, in great part,
of "carryi ng" the play.
.
The oth er leading roles a'e CaJphas,
the hi gh priest, to be portrayed by
George P. Hackethal ; Annas, to be
played by Anthony Zarlengo, and Azarias to be played by Michael McEnery
or' J ohn Ton er. Mr. Hackethal and
Mr. Craven will both be r?membered
from last Year, and th e ments of each
ar e well known. Mr. Zarlengo, at presen t a junigr in collel?e, tho new to
the part he will play, IS by no mdal!"s
new to dramatics. He has feature m
many dramas of the past f~w years.
Last sprin g he won the oratonal ~edaL
Mr McEnery who played Azanas a
yea.r ago, will' again fit himself fpr . t~e
role, but there is a strong probability

of his being absent from the city during the time of the presentation. In
this event, Mr. John Ton er wi:l play in
his place.
James McSwigan wi:I appear as Samuel Hamilton Armstrong as )osiah,
Th~mas Clarken as Barrabas, John
Casey as the Centurion, Joseph Neary
and Paul Horan as the AposJes John
and P eter, and Emmet Barry as Silvanus. The B~essed Virgin Mary, to be
played by Miss Henri etta Stortz, and
Mary Magdalene by Mrs. W. T. Roche,
complete the list of leads. The cast in
its entirety will number very nea r one
hundred.
A great deal of effort has been, and
is being, spent on the settings. All are
to be absolutely new and far more elaborate than those used last year. The
costuming likewise is to be much fin er.
Mr. Dreyfus also has several real surprises in store---among them a most intricate and artistic system of Iighting.
The tickets are already on sale by the
students and friends of the schooL
f
These, ranging in price rom 50 cents to
$1.50, may be exchanged for reserved
seat tickets at the Charles E. Wells Music company at any time between April
2 and April 10, or at the city Auditorium after 6:30 in the evening on
April 8, 9 or 10. The ~rst pre.senta~ion
will be a matinee Apnl 7, with mght
performances on the 8th, 9th and lOth.

lege.

At present the plans of the organization are to hold a smoker some time
after Lent and invite all prospective students to attend. A dance may be held
in the middle of May.
The list of prospective students is being made up from the graduating classes
of all the Denver high schools, both public and private, together with the lists
from high schools thruout the state.
This list is being checked over by
Boosters and names of men they know
are being taken by them and solicited
individually.
The motto of the Club is, "Don't let
other colleges get ahead of REGIS."
---R---

EJocution Preliminaries
Elocution elimination preliminaries
for the Nichol s and Connor medals were
held in the high school study hall on
March 6 and 7. Those who qualified
for the second preliminaries May 1 are
as follows: Connor medal- McCallister, Campbell, James O'Leary, Hally,
Fante, Bischofberger, James Cunningham, Douglas, Fortune, Dutton, McGregor and Reinert. Nichols medalDinhaupt, McSwigan, Cunningham,
Maxwell, Murphy, Pellegrino, Clarken,
Armstrong and Judge. Those contesting for the Connor medal are restricted
to membership of the Junior Division,
and those bidding for the Nichols medal
are limited to the Senior Division members.

THE
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MISSION BAZAAR
IS HUGE SUCCESS
-R-

Woman's Club Is Scene of
DeJightful Entertainment
On February 27, 1924, the Catholic
students of Denver, under the standard
of the Denver Local Conference of the
Catholic Student Mission Crusade,
made their first public effort in behalf
of Mission activity, when, they gave a
most successful Mission Bazaar at the
Woman's Club. The bazaar was given
for the purpose of raising money to
help furnish what is known as the
"Castle," the new national headquarters of the Crusaders in Cincinnati.
Many national conferences have engaged in this most worthy work, and
their efforts have met with the same success as have those of our Denver Conference.
The Mission Rally Day was declared
a school holiday, and opened at 10 a.m.
with Solemn Pontifical Mass, sung by
the Most Reverend J. B. Pitaval, D. D.,
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate
Conception. The Rev. Hugh L. McMenamin, Rector of the Cathedral, gave
a stirring sermon to over 2,000 assembled Crusaders.
The noonday meal was neglected by
the many who engaged in the erection
of booths and the handling of supplies.
By 2 o'clock the booths were erected,
decorated and manned by ardent Crusaders, vociferous in calling attention
to their various wares. The large reception hall of the Woman's Club was
soon crammed with school children,
eager to obtain belated lunch and to
enjoy the wonders on all sides.
Upon entering the hall the eye of the
visitor was immediately attracted to the
Mission display booths, contammg
curios from the diiferent Mission fields,
together with literature advancing the
cause of the Missions. The Mission
display booths were prepared and submitted by the Catholic Church Extens·ion Society of Ameri ca, American
Catholic Foreign Mission Society, Society of the Divine World, Congregation of the .Holy Cross, Chinese Mission
Society, American Catholic Indian Mission Board, Society for the Propagation
of the Faith and the Holy Childhood
Association. The various literature was
distributed at the Mission display
booths, and questions pertinent to Mission activities were answered by young
men from St. Thomas' Seminary Mission Unit.
Beautiful booths distributed . thruout
the rece:Jtion hall of the club represented each of the following units affiliated with the Local Conference of
the C. S. M. C.: St. Thomas Mission
Society, Loretto Heights College and
Academy Units, St. Mary's Mission
Unit, Cathedral High School Unit, Sacred Heart High School Unit, St. Joseph's High School Unit, Holy Family
Senior Unit, St. Catherine's Junior Sodali ty, St. Philomena's Junior Sodality,
S.t. Francis de Sales Junior Sodality
and the Regis College and High School
Units.
Many of the booths sold chances on
kewpie dolls, candy, and on books dealing with the work of the Missions. A
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REGIS CALENDAR, MARCH 15 to APRIL 15
March 15-Competition for Sullivan Medal.
March 17- St. Patrick's Day.
March 19-Feast of St. Joseph.
March 20-Day Scholars' Chapel Services.
March 21-First day of Spring.
March 24-Junior Sodality.
March 27-Dav Scholars' Chapel Services.
March 28- Senior Sodality.
April 1-All Fools' Day.
April 3-First Baseball Game, Varsity :rs. Greeley.
April 4-First Friday Services.
April 7, 8, 9, 10-Passion Play, City Auditorium.
April 7-Day Scholars' Chapel Services.
April 11-Senior Sodality-College First Preliminaries for Orators' Elocution.
April 13-Palm Sunday.
April 14, 15, 16-Students' Annual Retreat.
April 17-Easter Recess Begins.

fish pond was, of course, a necessary
concomi~ant of the general fun.
A
Japanese tea garden, where cake and
ice cream were served, was very popular with certain young men we know
of. The Regis Units worked like Trojans in the dispensing of coffee, hotdogs a nd pop. Later in .the evening a
short impromptu dance was given in
the ballroom by the booth workers. Motion pictures dealing with Mission activities at horrie and abroad were shown
in the club 'auditorium thruout the afternoon and evening.

The Mission Bazaar was a huge success, both socially and financially, and
excerpts from the following letters to
Mr. E. P. O'Connell, S. J., head of
Regis Mission activities, show that the
H.egis men are entitl ed to a full share
of praise for their work. The first letter is from Fr. F. Gregory Smith of St.
Francis de Sales Parish. Fr. Smith,
Field Secretary of the Local Conference, C. S. M. C., says, in part: "The
royal welcome, the whole-hearted cooperation and efficient work of the Rep;is Units went far in encouraging me in
the giant task of organizing the Rally .
The credit of its success be!ongs largely to yourselves." · The second letter is
from the Mission Society of St. Mary's
Academy, which said, in part, "We wish
to express our appreciation of the assistance so generously given to us by
the Regis men. Our success is due in
no small degree to the help we received
from th em."
- - - R -- -

Dance Is Success
Leap year! The majority of Regis
collegians must have felt mirrhty opti·
mistic about the pitfal~s that go hand
in hand with a leap year dance, at
least., so we judge by the number of
collegians present at the Regis dance
held at Progress Club February 29.
Hopefully we await the announcements
to come sooner or later.
To Harold Latimer, chairman and
hs assistants, Messrs. Miller, M~yhof
fer and Zarlengo, goes the credit for
having sponsored the first social event
of _importance on the college calendar,
winch turned out to be such a pleasinoand de:ightful affair. Many of the Re~
gis alumni attended and their support
was largely responsible for the success
of this event. The Harmony Eight Orchestr~, by its rendition of popular
melod1es, h ved U!J to its harmony name
and reputation.

NORMAN ] . DREYFUS, S.
Director of Passion Play

The Dumb Drop
That the spirit of journalism is contagious was shown at Regis on February
26, when The Dumb Drop, dedicated to
"Unity, Coherence and Empha is," made
its first bright bow. Th e new organ was
begun by the Second Corridor men, Carroll Hall , under the editorship of Tom
Clarken, with Gene Judge and Hamilton Armstrong as associates.
ince the
first issue and coincident with the appearance of the second, it was voted to
extend participation in the venture to
th e other members of Fourth High.
The new budget of news and quip is
a weekly and, tho still in the mimeograph stage, is attractive in format.
The second issue (March 4) announced
the fo~lowing staff: Editor, Gene Judge;
Asso01ate Editors, H. Armstrong and
R. O'Brien; Treasurer, F. Tobin; Heporters, J. Byron and R. Shewbrido-e ·
Publisher, Mr. W. F. Shook.
"' '

R. PAUL HORAN
"Petc:r"

---R---

HARD TO PLEASE
The son of a Boston lawyer at the
end of his first term in college exulted
in the fact that he stood next to the
head of his class.
'·What! Next to the hea d?" exclaimed
l~s ~ather. "What do you mean, sir?
I d hke to know what you think I send
1 ext to the head
you to college for!
indeed! I'd like to know why you are'n;
at the head, where you ought to be?"
The young man, naturally crestfallen,
worked so hard on his return to colleo-e
that the end of the term found him in
the coveted place. He went home very
proud indeed.
The lawyer contemplated his son for
a few mome~1ts in 5i'ence; then, with
a shrug of h1s shoulders, remarked:
"At the head of the class eh?
Humph! That's a fine comment~ry on
Harvard University!"

DONALD F. DUNN
"Andrew"

---R---

ROBERT O'BRIEN
'-Thomas"'

JOSEPH A. CRAVEN
''Annas"

J.

I
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Sodality News
The Sodalities will enter on the Lenten season with a large number of members and with unusual vigor.
A reception was held on Friday, February 8. Ceremonies were conducted
by Fr. Kelly, Fr. Fitzgerald and the
Prefect of the Senior branch, Mr.
Neary. The following were admitted
as members of the Sodality:
John Doyle
Albert Frantz
Terry Owens
Philip Kerwan

Who's Who · at Re.g is

Earle Boldwin
Bill Carlin
Dan Campbell
Frank Reagan

Fr. Fitzgerald is formulating plans to
allow the Sodality to take over the conduction of the ceremonies at the Shrine
every morning in May. Announcements
in more detail will be made later.
Results of Sodality elections are as
follows:
SENIOR BRANCH
Prefect ................ Joseph Neary
First Assistant. .......... Donald Dunn
Second Assistant. ...... Joseph Hazlett
Secretary . ......... . ..... Paul Horan
Librarians ..... J. Boyle, B. FitzSimons
Sacristan ...... ........... Perry Wait
Archi e McDonald
Adrian Maguire
Consultors _. . . . • John H eer
Otto Winters
Murray Maxwell

II

J UNIOR BRA CH
Prefect . .. ...... . ..... George Keenan
First Assistant. . . .... _Michael Cramer
Second Assistant. ..... _. . John Hayden
Secretary . .. ..... _.... _.. Fred Potter
Sacristan . .... __ . .. . .. Edward Walsh
Librarians . . . J. Y. Fontenot, J. Douglas
( George Bischofberger
I Joseph Cella
Consultors .. . . . ~ John Murphy
I James Fortune
I Robert Dunham
- -- R -

-

EMMET BARRY
President Boosters' Club

Y eagers Defeat Regis

Craig-Baker Wins

Failure of the Regis guards to keep
the Yeager flashes, Bunger and Allen,
under sufficient surveillance partly resulted in their downfall at the hands of
the Mortuary boys, 37-28. Aside from
this the Rangers were unable to stand
the terrific pace which the Y team set.
This last fault has undoubtedly been the
cause of a great number of defeats for
the Regis five this season. McConnell,
star forward of the college team, scored
half of the losers' points.

Craig-Baker of the Y. M. C. A. House
League handed .the Rangers a 46-23 jolt
on the Regis floor. Both teams were
off color in the first half, giving a poor
exhibition of the great indoor game,
but in the latter part of the game the
brand of play greatly improved. "Chuck"
Kearney, Vidal and Simpson hung up
most of the Craig-Baker scores. McConnel, Lombardi and Badovinac served
to put a little dash of Ranger interest
in the game.

A TIMELY WARNING.
Clergyman (receiving fee} - Ah, Mr.
Groom, this first cost, you must realize,
is very, very small compared with the
upkeep.

-

JOHN F . TONER
"Azarias"

THE

JOSEPH M. NEARY
President Mission Crusade

A Series of Lectures
The fir_st of a series of educational
lectures for the members of the College and Fourth High was given on
March 10. The speaker was John P.
Akolt, a prominent attorney of the city
and an old alumnus of Regis. His talk
was on the purpose and advantages of
a college education , and its object was
to show the students how they might
best uti'ize the opportunities that are
theirs. The speaker began by relating
some of his former experiences at Regis,
and he told a few humorous incidents
relating to the old Sacred Heart College. Mr. Akolt went on to show the
necessity of a college education in
these times of competition. He stated
that a college educated man makes, on
an "average, twice as much during lifetime as a man without such an education. The lecturer also advocated attending a college in the community in
which one resides. According to him,
the reputation of the college counts little, as long as the standards are high.
It is planned to make these monthly
lectures a permanent part of the col(l ege course. The remaining talks for
this year will be given by various professional men of the city, and will be
on such subjects as law, banking, etc.
---R---

TREMONT GROCERS
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DENVER, COLO.

HONK YOUR HORN FOR SODA SERVICE!
Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good Lunch!
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

Candy
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections

THE B R 0 W N A N~D~~
G~O~L:::_:D
:::___ _ _ _ _ - - - - - - - - !P~a~g~e~F~ou~r~----------------------------------------~~~~~~~--life entails success in the venture chosen to be the suste-

March l~

nance of our bodily and spiritual welfare. Our goal, which
appears So U ncertain and full of so many dangerous difficulties, must be reached.

Our ship of state must ride its tem-

pests and anchor safely in the port of Success, or Happin ess
will be but a phantom.
In school life many things outside of scholastic activities are garbed in the mantle of importance, but in fact,
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the
fifteenth of .~:ach month from October to June. Subscription rate,
~1.50 per year.

when stripped of the wolf's clothing. reveal but trivial, puny
matters.

After these we strive and if failure is our reward

Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice
at Denver, Colo., under the act of March 3, 1897.

does not unhappiness lurk then? Look to the vital matters
of life, what will disappointment in them reduce us to?

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of P<?Stage provided ~'({
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authonzed Dec. 1,
- ·

Let us then look. to our laurels and build well the ship of
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life, with the materials of common sense and industry while

Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic
Press Association

it rests in the docks of college life.
Because success is the treasure chest of happiness, suc-
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cess must in the most emphatic sense of the work be
achieved. The key is training. As the world stands today
the college-trained man stands head and shoulders above his
competitors. Life is a fierce

c~mbat

and the winning weapon
is college training. From our Alma Mater comes this telling
weapon, found in her courses of art, commerce and mechanics.
Take heed, _ye college men who strut the campus under
the shadows of unnecessary low grades. The old adage that
"time and opportunity wait for no man" is not a myth, but
a reality.

Remember the oft-repeated words, "If I but had

· my college days back I would make better use of them." The

EDITORIAL
Despite repeated requests, several class presidents make
no effort to estimate and hand in claims for points toward
the Loyalty Cup. Up to this time, the classes represented

Attention,
Please!

by these men have received what points a
careful investigation on our part of the activities has been able to awatd them.

We

do not feel satisfied to let the matter rest
thus. We are sure to overlook some legitimate claims unless
they are presented to us. We are again forced to withhold
the public!ttion of the present standing, because it is felt to
be incomplete.
Now, are these precious points to be lost to these classes
because of executive inaction? Are these classes satisfied
that their efforts on behalf of Regis go altogether unnoticed
and unrewarded? Is there no way _of either forcing those
slothful officers to take action or removing them? What has
your class president done?

Suppose you call a class meeting

and find out. Is the process of impeachment to be reserved
for breaches of trust in government offices? There must be
a way out of this difficulty. We must find it right away.
Le~ us take some action now that will prevent a good

deal of bitter feeling and bitter talking when the final awarding of the cup is made in June!
---R---

Those students who grasp the opportunities offered by
their Aim~ Mater, and make use of them, thru industry and
earnestness, are using their college as a stepping stone to
success.
Those students wh~ let golden opportunities slip thru
their fingers as grains of wheat, beca use of idleness or failure to snppress that feeling for a good time, minute in and
minute out, to those their college is but a millstone about
their neck, for time, the maker and destroyer of men achievements, is lost.
-----R----

One of the most important events of the month and one
that possibly will bear significance for years to come was
the advent on the campus of what is to be known as the
"Regis Boosters' Club."

Boosters'
Greetings

The organization,

with a twofold purpose of awakening and
keeping alive in present and prospective stu-

dents a lively interest in Regis and Regis
activity, has opened for itself a field so broad that the degree of work alone will determine its growth. With an initial
slogan, "Keep the present enrollment at Regis, and get again
as many for the fall term," the club immediately came into

What is your college to you?_ A stepping stone to success or a millstone about your neck? Entrance into the doors
of a higher institution of learning should indicate that the

Success
or Failure

above speaks a warning to the student who would play with
fires, that if given freedom would burn and char the s teps
to success.

popularity by taking an active interest in everything "Regis."
Their doings on the campus and afield are to take on an
even more formidable aspect in the near future, it is said, so

young man has resolved upon a course in

as to bring to a head the "get a man" proposition that in-

life, and means to use his college to pre-

spired the founders of the society.

pare for it.

student life ~an express itself in a fine general organization

Far too many of the present

college generation look upon the future with
a hazy eye, and, also, too few seem to realize that college
life is the foundation for future happiness.

Happiness in

such as this.

Enthusiam comes after

If the present plans are carried thru, and

every man "gets a man," the club might look forward to a
generous friend in years to come.

"Well, God give them wisdom that have
it and those that are fools, let them use
their talents."-Twelfth Night.
-R-

BRI G 0 SPECS
As down the street he took his stroll,
He cussed, for all he is a saint;
He saw a sign on a pole,
And climbed up (near-sighted soul),
So he could read-and read, "Fresh
Paint."
-R-

HE KNEW
The teacher had been trying to explain fractions to a cia s in arithmetic.
Turning to Johnnie, she said:
"If you work eight hours a day, what
part of the day do you work?"
"The hottest," replied Johnnie, whose
father was a farmer.
-R-

SAD E OUGH
I don't like my prof. at all;
In fact, I think he's punk.
He sharpened his pencil with my knife,
To mark me down a flunk.
-R-

A FI E EXCUSE
!fr. Bottomly (to tardy student)Why are you late?
Tardy Student- Well, a sign down
here"Well, what has a sign got to do
with it?"
"The sign said, 'School Ahead: Go
Slow.'"
-

R-

ItEPARTEE
1r. Wye- I don't know where women
acquire their extravagance in dress.
Eve wasn't like that, you know!
Mrs. Wye-Of co urse not-there was
only one man in the world, and she had
him.
---R---

We editors may tug and tol,
'Till our finger tips are sore,
But some poor fish is sure to say,
"I've heard that joke before."
-R-

WHY THE LARDER REMAINED
EMPTY
h.
Vegetarians may find comfort in t 15
story of a village schoolmaster whose
habit it was to rlmlenish his larder bj
purchasing pork from the parents .0
his pupils whenever they killed a pJg.
One day a small boy marched up to
the master's desk and inquired w~e~ed
he would like a hit of pork, as h1s a
was going to kill hi s pig.
f
The schoolmaster replied in the had
firmative. When several days a
elapsed and nothing more had bben
heard about the pork, he called the oy
up and inquired why he had not
bro ught it.
"Oh ," exp Iame
· d the boy, "the pig
got well."
---R-

" POOR BARBER"
Medusa-! want my hair bobbed,
please.
--- R -

WHY GIVE THANKS?
Mother always had little TommJ sa;
grace before meals, and she rna ~ ~k
excep tion to the rule when she ; a
him to luncheon with her one day d
restaurant. After the luncheon 11a
,
been served, she said:
"Now, T ommy, say gra ce, please.
" 're
'·But, mamma," he objected, we
paying for this, aren't we?"
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"Well God give them wisdom that have
it and 'those that are fo~ls, let them use
their talents."-Twelfth N1ght.
R-

GQOD REASO
Teacher of Hygiene-Why must we
always careful to keep our homes clean
and neat?
Little Girl- Because company may
walk in at any moment.
-

R-

Mrs. Gottawad was showing Hilda,
the new Swedish maid, over the house,
and explaining her duties.
"This," she said, "is my son's room.
But he is not at home now. He is in
Yale."
·
"Yah ?" Hilda's stolid face lit up
with sympathetic understanding. "My
brudder ban there, too. "
"Is that so ? What year?"
"Ach, he not ban there year. Da
Yudge jst say, 'You, Axel, sixty days in
yail.' "-The Messenger.
-R -

SIX SE

E

Teacher-How many sen e are there?
Student-Six.
'·How is that ? I have only five."
"l know it. The other is common
sense."
-R-

A CAUTIO
SOUL
"You are the proprietor and a phar·
macist of the first cia ?"
"Yes, madam."
"You are the proprietor of a first·
class apothecary shop? "
"Yes, madam."
"And you know your bu iness well?"
"Yes, from the foundation."
''That is well. Give me 2 cents
worth of gumdrops."-Th e Mes enger.
-R -

He-1 wish I could revi e th e alpha·
bet.
She-Why?
He-I'd put U and I clo er together.
-R -

Angry Teacher (catching fri ky fresh·
man by the collar ) - I believe the devil
has got hold of you.
Freshman- ! believe he has, too.
-R-

. Old Colored Mammy- lse wants a
tiCket to Florence.
Ticket Agent (after ten minutes of
wary thumbing over railrad guides ) here the devil is Florence?
Old Colored Mammy- Settin' over dar
on de bench.
-R-

AiThe parson was young and nervous.
t~r the wedding was over instead of
b~dlll~, "It is customary (o kiss the
n ehO:dhe said, "It i ki stomary to cuss
the n e."
-

R-

ALWAYS LO I G 0 1ETHI G
hSympathetic Per on- Hello ! What's
t eL.matter, little boy ? Are you lost ?
. h ta
k Jtt]e Boy-y e I am I ml"
nown hetter'n to ~orne ou.t with ~an·
rna. She's always Io ing somefin'.
- R ~

"J

WING
that es~ph, do you know what b ecame of
tray?~leck of cake that wa sleft on the
J · as ed the moth er.
litt]~sj;h-~e , m~ther, I gave it to a
~lothoy t at was hun gry.
~asth ehr -That wa good of you. Who
e oy?
Joseph- Ii was me!

l.
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EDITED BY JOHN

The following year found us in the
ranks of that most despised class (by
the boarders), the day scholars- com·
parative "day dodgers," superlative
"day dogs." We joined them because
our social duties were hampered by too
much time required for studies. It was
always easier to get the exercises from
some of those more diligent souls who
went in for the midnight oil, while we
burned the candles at both ends.
Twenty minutes on the car kept us
posted on the movements of Julius Cae·
sar and the weary parasangs marched
by the Satrap~ of Xenophon. And dinna ye remember the cars that used to
turn in at the lake and back to the
College?
They had two entrances, one in the
middle, the other in the rear. All the
candidates for football honors clustered
on the back platform, and by jumping
in unison the old craft could be made to
lope and buck, which embarrassed the
motorman and sometimes made him
sick. The conductor was usually mild
in his admonitions- he had to be- it
was a matter of life and death. Then
there were little jokers who pulled the
trolley off or tightened the hand brake
on th e rear end. What saints Cinna·
mon, Feathers, Battleax and Philadel·
phia Jack must have been, for there
were lots of boys now prominent in our
community who used to duck their fares.
If th e conductor could collect half he
was dong well and he never knew which
half he got. Some crawled under the
seats, oth ers got off the rear end and
came in the middle door after he had
passed. Some crawled behind him when
his attention was drawn toward his cap,
which suddenly left his head. Occa·
sionally we would be greeted by one
who was going to teach us who was
boss. After chasing his own car for
several blocks and shouting at his ab·
sent·minded motorman, he decided that
it was better to do it with dynamite or
THE
RONG PRESCRIPTION
As the philanthropic Mrs. Fu,Uerton
thrust her fare into the chauffeurs hald
s he saw that he was wet and a~paren~ y
cold after the half hour of pou.nng r~;~
"Dou you ever take anythwg w
ou et soaked thru?, she asked.
y ....fes, ma'am," answered th~, man,
'th humility "I generally do .
w1
·
h
·b le" com·
"Wait here in t e vestl u '
.
manded the philanthropist.
She md
her house key in the lock, op~ne
ser ted
. h d
ppear m a
the door and vams e , to rea
moment.
.
mall en·
"Here , she said, putung ahs d h d
an ·
.'
' outstretc e
vel ope m the man s
. ·
sules ·
"These are two·grain quwme capd tw~
you take two of the~ now an
more in half an hour.

F.

LuEDERS,

A.B..'09

not at all. There were no such things
as overdue transfers, for some were col·
lected that were months past the time
indcated. There were elbows uninten·
tionally thrust thru the windows and
many a home was lighted by street car
globes. When the tramway could bear
no more and asked for assistance we
were properly chaperoned by prefects
who tamed the noisy gang to some ex·
tent. During fruit season, apples much
past the edible state were saved until
the viaduct was crossed, there to be
hurled at unsuspecting pedestrians.
What maledictions poured in the
wake of the fleeing car-what ruined
collars, hats and smiles!
Then the lunches-a few sandwiches,
a piece of cake and an apple. This was
assisted to the seat of digestion by plain
water. Sometimes if the boarders beat
us to it we were forced to go to the
corner store for cheese and crackers,
root beer and chocolate cookies.
The feeling was always high between
boarders and day scholars. Handball
tournaments, elocution contests and
places on the teams were marked for
hitter rivalry.
Then there were the half days when
our teachers informed us that we had
the wrong dope on Hannibal. That
meant post-post meant learning an ar·
bitrary number of lines either in Latin,
Greek or Shakespeare while parading
along th!) extensive porch, with the
washboard effect, immediately connect·
ing with and adjacent to the second
.floor. Above came the subdued read·
ing of breviaries accompanied by the
snappy steps of old age or the heavy
ploddings· of youth.
Penance done, how soon forgotten
was the punishment, the ride home
blotted it forever from memory and,
anyway, we should worry- the Young
Ladies' Sodality was giving a dance to·
night and we had the necessary 50
cents.
ALREADY DATED
In certain London railway stations
the proprietors of the lunch counters
have a custom dating eggs for the re·
assurance of doubting customers. That
is they mark on the shell of a boiled
e;g the date on which it was laid.
"'A party arrived at one statio~ shortly
before midnight, and, followmg the
habit of all American travelers, made
at once for the lunch counter. They
demanded eggs and asked that they
might be furnished with some of that
day's laying.
"
"Sorry, sir," said the c,~erk. . To.
day's eggs is ~ll gon~, but- glancmg,~t
the clock, which pomted to 11:45-. lf
u'd not mind the date, I could g1ve
yo
you some of tomonoow ' s."

The Path of Knowledge
is not always clearly lighted. Take for
instance the simple matter of the care
of the eyes. We are not always sure
just what is the proper thing to do .
An elderly lady of our acquaintance
decided that she needed glasses after
she had picked a bumble·bee thinking
it a blackberry. She was made aware
of her mistake at once, and did not
swallow the bee, so the consequences
were not as disastrous as they might
have been. The lady then decided that
she must be enabled to see more clear·
ly. On the other hand, old Bernard de
Fontene11e, a great French Philosopher,
one day exclaimed in anguish, "Alas 1
I am beginning to see things as they
are. It is surely time for me to die!"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
\Ve carry, or shall get for you, every·
thing that students need. Come in and
look at our stock of novelties and
Regis jewelry. Get an ann band for
the games.
'

The profits go to the Stadium Fund

:::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Service!

W. P.Horan
&Son
UNDERTAKER
1525·27 CLEVELAND PLACE

Phone Main 1368
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THE MOFFAT TU NNEL

We do Braiding and Plain Stitching 1~
Drosses

TELEPHONE MAIN 7563

factories and mills will probably he
For almost a century compan ies, corbest engineers. The tunn~l will he
built.
poralions · and private ind ividuals hav_e
about six miles long and Will ~e 9,220
sought, like Columbus, for a m?re diThe Moffat tunnel is undoubtedly one
feet in altitude at its highest pomt, and
Manufacturers of
rect route to the West coast. WHh one its drain from the center to the eastern
of the most beneficial measure ever
HIGH
SCHOOL
A D FRATERMn
accord they admitted that a tunnel, grade will be .02 and to the weste;n
adopted in Colorado. It will dev~lop
BANNERS
piercing the mountains we~t of Denver, grade .08. The eastern entrance will
Denver and Colorado; the whole n~ted
was necessary to make this route posbe about fifty miles from Denv~r and
PE
A TS OF ALL KINDS
States will profit by its con :ructJO~l
sible.
at an altitude of 9,190 feet, while the This was Moffat's dream- and may It,
507 FIFTEENTH STREET
So engineers and surve~ors follow~d western gate of the tunnel will be. at in all its entirety, be fulfilled.
Carlton Hotel Building ·
each other to the moun tam ranges m
an elevation of 9,100 feet. Accordmg
LEO J. DoNOVAN.
DENVER, COLO.
rapid succession, all seeking the best to Major Blauvelt's plans, a sn;t,al! tun---R--location to build a tunnel. Th~ first
nel, 8x10 feet, known as the PI_oneer
WHY HE WAS WILLI G
survey was made in 1868. Later m the bore," will first be drill~d. I~ will be
Each of the jurymen appearing heyears 1882 to 1886 the Burlington railused to convey ventilatiOn, l1gh_t and fore a Missouri judge explained that it Jilllll~llllll lil !llllli!~ :§~ iiH!i~~~i~:~i~ill
road sponsored a party which surveyed power to the main tunnel, and m the
l l!lllllllllllll!lllllli•~nnoo,;o;,;mn
would mean disaster to him to serve at
the Continental Divide for the best tuncourse of time it will be used to carry
that term of court-all but a little felnel site, and shortly after this the Denwater from western Colorado into _east- low at the end of the line, a hunter who
ver & Salt Lake railroad, better known
ern Colorado. The main tunnel Il~elf had lived in a cabin on the creek all
as the Moffat road, investigated tl_1e
will be 25 feet high and 16 feet w1de
his life_
whole of the Divide for the most suitand connected to the "pioneer bore" by
"You have no excu e to offer?" asked
able site for the bore. The con_ductors a cross-cut 50 feet long.
the surprised judge.
of these various surveys unanu;wusly
Work on the tunnel has been begun
"No, sir."
pointed to the James Peak regiOn as at both entrances, and already several
"Haven't got a sick mother needing
the most plausible location for a tunnel.
thousand tons of dirt and rock have your attention?"
But the site was destined to be the been removed. It is estimated that to
"No, sir; I'm an orphan.::
least obstacle in the path of the tunnel finish the digging of the tunnel will re"What about your crop?
builders, nor was the actual constr_ucquire about 600 men for three year_s.
"Don't raise anything."
tion of the tunnel in itself a stumblmg The tunnel will be operated by electnc
"No fence to fix up?"
block-lack of funds and a mul~itude engines. The entire cost of the con"Not a fence on the place_"
of legal interventions were the biggest
struction is estimated to be between
"You think you can spare the time to
things to be overcome.
$6,000,000 and $7,000,000.
serve on a jury two weeks?"
Perhaps the most active who fathered
And with the building of the Moffat
"I sure can, judge."
this idea was David H. Moffat, one of
tunnel comes the realization of David
The
judge meditated for a moment.
the foremost early Colorado railroad
Moffat's dream; what the old pioneer
Then his curiosity got the better of
builders. After exhausting his own forworked and fought for is to be accomhim.
tune in an effort to materialize this plished.
"You are the only man who has got
project he made a tri~ eas_t to secure
The tunnel will shorten the distance
the time to serve your county as a juryco-operation and financial ai_d. .Unsuc- between Denver and Salt Lake City by
man," he said. "Would you mind tellcessful in this attempt, he died In New about 173 miles and will cut off 23
ll!l l lllllllllllnUIUUmm;,;~-~l:~:.
ing me how it happens?"
York, leaving the Moffat tunnel an un- miles from the present route to western
ilil lllll lliill lfJI!iinlllll~lliiiU~•••lm•
"Sure
not,"
the
little
man
replied
finished project.
Colorado, and will make a new route
promptly. "I heard you was goin' to
Filled with the fighting spirit of Da- from Chicago to the Pacific Coast
try Bill Musser this term. He shot a
vid Moffat the people of Colorado shorter by 73 miles than the present
dog o' mine onct."
would not iet such a beneficial measure route.
--Rdie without a fi"ht, so fight they did, nor
But this is not all the tunnel will do .
L OOK HERE!
did the measur; die. In April, 1922, the A new and vast empire will be formed
A MINOR CHARACTER
bill known as the "Moffat Tunnel with the 'western and eastern sections of
Jenkins was substituting for a day
La~," was passed by a special s_ession Colorado bound together for the com- or two during the temporary absence of
Cal Stover Barber Shop
of the legislature, and on May 9 H w~s mon good of both. The untopped rethe regular society editor. He is a designed by Governor Shoup. The bill sources of great western Colorado will
tail man, quick to notice omissions and
1443 WELTON ST.
called for a tunnel commission to be ap- be opened to commerce, great forests
call attention to them. So when Daisy
pointed by Governor Shoup. The offiBlank came in with a long story about
will supply the people of the plains,
cials of the commission appointed are
the wedding of her dearest chum, Jensuch as Kansas and Nebraska, with
W. P. Robinson, president; C. J. · much-needed timber. The fertile farm
kins took his pipe out of his mouth and
Wheeler and C. McAllister Willcox, lands of the Colorado river valley will
studied the delicate missive. He gruntfirst and second vice-presidents, respeced at the adjectives about the bride's
open up new agricultural districts in
lively; C. A. Lechenby, secretary, and
costume, frowned ov·e r the elaborate
Colorado, abounding in crops, whose
W. N. W. Blayney, treasurer, all of owners, on account of the facility of decorations and the lengthy description
whom are prominent Colorado business transportation, can market in Denver of the music and the singing, and then
said to Miss Daisy:
men and earnest workers for the tunnel.
and other nearby cities at great profit,
Established 1905
However, legal entaglements held up
"Who was the unhappy man?"
due to the short distance of shipping
the work on the tunnel until November
"You
mean
the
groom?"
which the Moffat tunnel will bring
22, 1922, when a unanimous dec~~ion of about_
320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
"Yes. There has to be a groom at a
the supreme court declared the Moffat
thing of this sort, doesn't there?"
The
rich
coal
lands
of
this
great
rePHO ES MAl 7413-7414
Tunnel Law" to be valid.
"To be sure," and Miss Daisy blushed
To raise sufficient funds to finance the gion will be uncovered, supplying, it is a bit. "It was Mr. William SmithROLL FILM DEVELOPED, IOc ES
construction of the tunnel bonds were estimated, enough coal to suffice the . didn't I have him in?"
floated, and with the hearty co-opera- entire United States for a period of 100
"Not tha1 I can see."
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLI
years.
Millions
of
tons
of
coal
in
easy
tion of the people of Colorado, who
"Well, put him in somewhere, please_
access of Denver will enrich the state
greedily bought up the bonds, the reOf course, he was present also."
in no small degree. Nor is coal the
quired amount was soon raised.
So Jenkins wrote at the bottom of
Ex-Mayor Bailey was truly prophetic only mineral. which will be extracted Miss Daisy's exquisite little sketch:
when, some time before the tunnel was in this rich district. Gold, silver, zinc,
"Bill Smith was also present."
Exclusive Optometrist
assured, he said, "The Moffat tunnel is lead, copper, tungsten, gypsum and as-Rphalt are among the minerals which the • lr 10 .the• anJ
eJ·
as necessary to Colorado as the Panama
TYPOGRAPHICAL
E
D
We
are
devoted excluswe
A
canal was to the United States. It is Moffat tunnel will open to the world.
amination
of
the
eyes,
the
fittlno
A.
f;iend
was
telling
a
Washington
as inevitable as was the Panama canal Over 2,500 square miles of oil shale,
grinding o/ glasses
phys1c1an of an acquaintance who unwhich contains over 50,000,000,000 barand as important to the West. To Dendertook to diagnose his own ailments by
250,000,000
tons
of
amrels
of
oil
with
ver it is a vital necessity and nothing
reading medical hooks.
~
monium sulphate as a by-product will
can stop its construction."
be realized.
"This man's case reminds me of an
Now every impediment has been overobservation
rryade
by
a
distinguished
The completion of the Moffat tunnel
come and nothing remains but to comGerm~n doctor years ago," said the
will probably make Denver the third
THE SWIGERT BROS.
plete the construction of the tunnel.
Washmgton physician. "He, too, knew
The construction work is in the hands largest railroad center in the United
OPTICAL CO.
of ~ chap who. pored diligently over
of Major L. D. Blauvelt, former engi- States, the nucleus of a vast mine, lummed1cal works in order to prescribe for
Established 1902
and
agricultural
district.
To
take
ber
neer for the Moffat road, and during
himself.. 'Be careful, my friend, said
the war one of the government's care of the immense amount of products
1550
California
Street
the doctor, 'or some day you'll die of a
of this unrivaled dominion numerous
misprint.'"
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The cuts in this issue
are published thru the
courtesy of the Denver
Municipal Facts.

l W ·u Pierce the Continental Divide Fifteen
Th e Mof}at Tunne
L
L k e On ce Thought to be Bottom·
Hundred Feet .belo.w Clradt~r t ~ by the Arrow. Middle Park is
in the DLrectwn n Lea e
.
l
ess,
"bl h
the Haz e over the Mountams.
Dimly Perce_rylL e t ru
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Th e Giant's Ladder, with
Arapahoe Peak in the Right
Background. The Climb tarts
ear the Tr estle on the Left,
Passes Thru a Tunnel on the
Right, and Mak es Two More
L evels befor e Passin g from
ight Around the Hill in the
For eground.

This Picture Gives Some Idea of th e Difficulty Encountered R
Is B eing Pushed bx Thr ee Powerful Mallet Engines.
1

ing SnoK,!e

"The decision of the United States Supreme Court on
Jun e 15, 1923, in which the legality of the Moffat
Tunn el District was confirmed, was the industrial
Magna Charta oj No rthwestern. Colorado and the
Denver District. It declared, in effect, that these
regions shall have the sam e rights to natural deve lopment and trade opportunities as the territories adjoining present transcontinental railroad lines. . . .
A cting upon this authority, the Tunnel Commission
has issued and sold bonds of the district for $6,720,000
for the construction of the Tunnel ." - E. C. MacM echan, Editor of Municipal Fa cts.
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Rollins Pass, 1chere the Present Moffat Road Crosses th e
Continental Di vide. A Part
of Middle Park. which Hold s
th e Headwaters oj the Colorado Rioer. is Shotw in t h e
Distan ce .

Railroads in Crossing the Divide in rr·int er.

Th is Snow Plow

'Cent of the 0_1Jerating Cost Is Said to Be A bso rbed i n Fight e Diride.

" Th e fundamental reason s for the construction of the
Moffat Tunnel are these : The Contin entaL Divide
reaches its highest, · continuous eLevation in the State
of Colorado, and this Divide has always form ed a
great barrier against the fr ee fLow of trad,e in CoLorado. ___ I n order to cross the S tate of CoLorado
from east to west it was necessary for railroads to
adopt either circuitous routes or ruinous grades ; and
in the latter instance this made the roads subje ct to
snow blockades lasting from thirty to six ty days during the winter months ."- Muni cipal Fa cts, August,

1923.
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The Grim Battlements ani Sunlit Summits oj the Continental
Divide N ear the Arapahoe and Arickaree P eaks, in the Lan d
of the Tunnel.
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'".fHE SNOW STORY

- - --

- - ___ --~age

Joseph J. Cella
General
Insurance

By CHAUNCEY THOMAS
"The Snow Story," by Chauncey Thomas, has become famous as "the classic of the Colorado Divide." It was first
published in "McClure's Magazine" in 1901. The version used is that which appeared in "Municipal Facts" (NovemberDecember, 1922), of which the author said that it was "the way the story was first written" and as he would have it
in its final form. Its appearance in TH E BROW N AND GoLD is in accordance with the paper's policy of presenting those
things which both the City of Denver and State of Colorado have contributed to the nation's literary and pictorial lore.

(Continued from Febmary Number)
Mason was brave; yet he did not
want to die. Life held so much for him
to live and to work for, yet he waited
calmly; his brain as cold as his freez.
ing foot. At intervals the men strug·
gled, wrenched their mu scles with no
hope of getting out, but to keep warm.
The thirst-fever that comes from pain
had dried Mason 's tongue. He longed
for water. A mouthful of snow burn ed
like hot cinders; he spat it ou t and
pressed his rigid jaw with stiff, bare
hands to warm the aching tee th. H e
looked about for water. Fifty fee t up
the mountain, in the lea of a bowld er,
was a spring, was a solid ink banked
with crystal milk. The breeze wa s
gently keen. Mason's clothes grew cold.
He felt nude and shrank from them.
His skin became small and tight, and
smarted as tho blistered. A chi'l shook
him. Blunt pains worked along th e
bones and met in the joints. Each particular finger and toe seemed abo ut to
burst. His scalp stiffened. His chin
was numb. The cold was gnawing between his shoulder, was biting for his
heart. Only the wedged foot was warm ,
and strangely comfortab~e. Webs of
sridery ice floated and vanished in th e
c~eerful sunlight.
Flashing wiggles
swarmed before the man's angular eyes
like joyous worms and disa ppeared only
to come again. Mason was freezing.
Away in the sky loomed Berthoud Pass,
hoary with ice ermine and wrapped in
fleecy c'ouds. To Mason 's hopeless eyes
the wreath-veils seemed smoke and
steam, curiously warm. He shuddered,
locked his rattling jaws and grimly
faced the end.
Up there on the summit th e clouds
were of gold; the very top was red. In
oblivious majesty eternal rose the pass;
but over and about the two hea ds sticking in the snow a living pangle, a single_ snowflake, fla shing, dazzling, gl it·
ten?g, wafted like a dancing diamond.
It tickled the cold meat of Maso n's face,
then tumbled into the air in a very ecstasy of whirls. The man 's head
drooped, drooJ.led, dipped, jerked back;
drooped again, and hun g pendulous.
Mason was as~eep, warm and comfort·
able. With a dull yell of pain he awoke.
Salarado had hit him in th e ear with
a snowball.
D"~an? on, ,Senor. Keep a sc rape'~on t give up,' were the rough words of
cheer.
hMason knotted his muscles shook off
t :, torpor as if it were the' tightening
cob ls. of a cold snake and rubbed hi s
urnmg ear.
. "'What's the use?" We'll both be stiff
m three hours. Migh t as well have it
?ver with," replied Mason as if spea kIn~ of a card game.
/oused, he freed his fee t of th e webs
aln hpulled some feeling into th e
cutced
1· 1 one. From Iu.s pocket he too k
I_I,s unch, until now forgotten, and
SLently tos ed half to hi fellow pris·
oner Th
pi ·
e camp-robber cap tured a
sq:~~~f meat in the air and fl ew
at the ~g t_o a limb.
alarado swore
bird In profane amusement. Ma·
son redivided hi piece of pork and

threw it over. The holdup protested,
him there- why f\Ot? No crime- he
raked it in and tossed it back. Mason
had not put him there. What if it was
chewed down his own share, but this a crime? Who would know? And
piece of mea t he put back in his pocket.
what if they did? Far from being his
Salarado looked at him.
first. In the spring-perhaps not for
"Say, pardner, you're a man."
years--they would find · the ske' eton ;
The fires of life, rekindled , flamed up
and fleshless jaws say little. Dig him
anew in th e desperado .
out-then what? Was it not to set free
"I will ge t loose," he snarled with set a messenger sure to start all the mateeth as h e tore frightfully at the snow
chinery of the law to land the rescue1
around his waist.
'
in a cage- a cage-where nothing could
"Try this; my hands are too stiff to {;Orne but insanity and death? Why
again seek what he had just escaped
use it," and Mason threw his watch to
Salarado.
from? And entirely by his own efforts,
" Ah , Senor, a regular snowplow,"
The watch? But the other's
toohands had been- still were- too cold to
grunted th e other as he sprung open th e
use it; so it could have don e him no
lid with his tee th and b egan to scrape.
"Sa-ay! " the yell rang up the pass, good. Salarado thought these tltings,
" here's my knife."
seated there on the log end in the snowslide that frigid February day, facing
Buried tigh t in the snow was the
knife-life itself- within easy reach, his enemy- that enemy now harmless;
but all-powerful when free. Why reyet frozen fast. Mason did not answer,
verse their positions? Salarado looked
but waited. Just then Salarado's dead
at the range ahead. In the setting sun
hands dropped th e watch. It vanished
the pass was banked high with frozen
along hi s leg into the black hole that
blood. Hard, almost fatal it was. Why
h eld him, and then faintly clinked on
add a vindictive posse from behind?
a ston e und er the log jam. With a
It was good just to be alive- and free.
curse the life-long criminal clawed
Then he looked once more at Mason ,
viciously a t the snow with scarlet finsilent, waiting Mason- then at the
gers. Ten minutes of bloody scratch·
empty hol e, splotched with hi s own
ing cleared the handl e and hilt of the
blood. Why not kill him quickl y? One
heavie bowi e ; and Salarado's head and
thrust and the cold-tortured man would
shoulders arose triumphant, his gory
b e out of his misery- surely an act of
right hand flourishing the priceless steel.
m ercy. Was not this enough? The
Th e li ght from that blade fla shed to
s tage robber, murderer, desperado, reck·
the very top of Berthoud. Mason
less, c arele~-s of life and death, hunted
writhed to keep warm.
by thirty millions, a bounty on hi s head,
The shadows were growing longer
thoroly understood the situation. So did
now. Another two hours the sun would
hi s victim. The camp-robber flick ered
be down and their lives would go out
into the air and away homeward to a
like candles. Salarado jabbed, ripped,
distant ranch. This winged freedom
strain ed and from his burrow hurled
fascinated the criminal. H e watched
ice, sno w and splintered wood. Iron
the bird float beyond th e pine tops,
aga inst water, with men for stakes. I_n
thirty minutes h e was fre e all but Ius looked again at the range, s:iffened to
his feet, picked up th e bowie, glanced
feet. Both ankles were held b etween
behind him , and gazed down at the
two logs- one thick as his waist, th e
helpless, freezing man.
othe r a m ere pole. Hack, slice, split.
"I would not trade places with you,"
In five miutes more Salarado craw~ ed
curled from Mason 's lips, but Salarado
painfully, sweating and breathless, from
was looking at the pocketed piece of
the hole.
meant. Then Salarado took the knife
H e tried to stand, but tottered and
by the blade and handed it to Mason.
fell as if on stilts. He rubbed, ~e
The light in Mason's eyes cannot be
pounded, he roll ed and tw.isted his
put into words. He tried to speak .
numb calves and feet ; the thiCk, bla_c k Salarado smiled, and with wood en finblood turn ed bright and throbbed agam.
gers tried to roll a cigarette. Mason
Salarado stood erect, danced sorely, and
bent into his deadfall to hide his tears
except for his skinless fingers a_nd a . -and to work. A half hour and Salascalp wound, now staunc_hed with a
rado pull ed Mason from the hole. A
frozen p laster of bloody hair, he wasdas
minute more and the two men, the mor·
well as ever. The bruised shoul er
ally white with black spo ts, the mor·
was unheeded. A lusterless snowflake ally black with white spots, stood fac e
dropped weakly at the man's feet. ~~e
to fac e. Mason put out his hand. Salstepp ed on it as he vicked up the km e arado took it-still smoking.
and clambered over- the snow and logs
"Pardner, yo u're a square man.
Thanks. Here-" Mason peeled off his
to -Mason.
d M
Salarado looked at Mason an,
. a·
fur jacket, his cap and his oversoes,
son looked at Salarado. ~aso'? s hps "take these, and thi s," he added, as he
were without motion, but w_ ~IS fh s
handed the desperado two bills and
was the look of a paw-fast gnz y.
e Borne silver. Then he hesitated- but
multi-murderer sea ted him~elf on a /ro ·
wi :h a jerk unbuckled his cartridge belt
k en spruce branch not SIX f~et k rom
and with its dangling holster full of
Mason res ted his hands OJ! his n_ees
sno.;,, handed it to Salarado. ':Yo~'ll
and th'ought. H e stared at the carnb~·
find the gun in the hole ; I felt 1t wJth
a
man
whom
two
hours
·
my foot. Don' t us it unl~ss you have
H ere was
. d
k 1"ll· who in turn
•
fore he had tne to
to. She's sighted to a hair a?d ha~ a
k"ll him. and even start·
soft trigger- but I want this kmfe.
stood ready to 1 1 'f his six-shooter
ed him at the muzz e o
l" . g Good-by. Mexico is the place for you.
l
-e road to a JvJn
on that s 1ort,. s u..
f
l"f
Leave Less snow there." Both men smiled
death-the pemtentJa ry or 1 e.
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grimly. "Take straight down the gulch
on the other side- it'll be frozen by th e
time you get there-mid a freight is
du e at Empire at 2 in th e morning- usually late, tho. Yo ucan mak e it if
you hump yourself. The shoes a ~e i :1
the hole th ere. I kicked them off. E~ !
that bacon when you get on top. It ' ll
help limber up your legs. Leave th e
tracks at the mouth of the canyon-sh~
s~ows up there for the switch-for Golden
is right ahead and your picture is in th e
postoffice there. Cut to your right,
across th e saddle-back you'll see about
four miles to the southeast; then straight
on southeast fifteen or twenty miles till
you cross the Platte, and you'll hit the
Santa Fe tracks going south. Jump 'em,
and a week from now you'll cross the
Rio Grande-quien sabe? Go to the
Three Triangle outfit in Chihuahua, tell
the foreman, Pete Miller- he is known
down there- 1 sent you and he'll give
you a job punching. He'll do it 'cause
I snaked him out of the Republican two
years ago with his chaps on, and she
was a boomin' -runnin' ice. I'd help
you fish out those webs, but I got a case
of cold feet and guess I'll have to
quit ya."
"Your foot's frozen, Senor? I'd bet·
ler go part way back with you," murmured Salarado, with a slow curl of
smoke.
"No. No need of that; only frosted;
all right now. I can stump it in all
1 ight. These Dutch socks'll last me till
I reach Chipmunk's. You've no time to
lose, pardner, so adios. Good luck to
you. And-" Mason stopped, embarrassed-"and- if I were you, I'd quit
this business. Don't pay."
"Si, Senor, you're right, I made up
my mind to that in that hole there-j ust
before I found the knife. If I hadn'tyou-" Salarado left the sentence as
it was; but Mason knew. He gripped
the desperado's hand again , but its fiv e
bloody fingers made · him think of five
one thousand dollar bills and half a
score of murdered .men.
"Well, be good to yourself. The mail
must go thru," Mason replied as he
swung the sack to his shoulders. Then
with the knife held like a sword, Mason
saluted the other and left him. Salarado's face gave a white-fanged smile,
but said nothing.
On darkening Berthoud the snow had
turn ed to ashes. At the edge of the
timber Mason turned and once more
waved the bowie. Salarado swung hi s
cap. Then Mason passed beneath the
pines.
Looking back between the
trunks, now out of the other's sight, he
saw a puff of snow and a piece of
brush go into the air from the hole. It
was Salarado digging for the shoes.
Three hours late Mason limped into
Chipmunk's. Ten feet on the level had
huried the station in December. Only
the plumed chimney showed. During
that tramp Mason had been thinking;
the inevitable reaction had set in, and
he staggered under his load, for it
seemed to him as if that sack held the
mail of the nation ; his brain was boiling with conflicting thoughts and warring emotions; and his conscience was
divided against itself, for Mason was an
honest man and Salarado was everything that was bad. One word to those
in the cabin he was approaching and by
midnight Salarado, the most dangerous
criminal in the West, would be behind
I he bars-or lynched. Lynched?
Mason shivered, and pushed open the hinge
complaining door. Gansen was swearing..:..had been for two hours.
"What's the trouble?" he demanded.
"Think I'm going to hold that team here
a week and drive it all night? With
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the spirit thermometer 52 below at the
Springs this morning? If I mi ~s the
Coulter connection Glenn won 't do a
thing but come up the lin e with a mea t
ax for the whole outfit. The mails have
got to go thru. What's the trouble?
You look as if you and a mowing machine had been havin' an argument."
" Oh, nothing," said Mason, "bucked
into a little slide just above High
Bridge. We mixed, and I lost my goods
and chattels, but acquired a whole museum of bumps and such things besides a choice set of refrigerated 'toes.
But here's the mail. No. No secondclass at Empire at all. Guess it's delayed in Denver, or else good people
don't mail papers in the winter time.
See here, Chipmunk, you old gorilla! I
want you to let up on trappin' along my
trail. I don't like it. Found a marten
in one of your infernal machines and I
turned him loose. Threw the Ne:.Vhouse
about forty miles somewheres off the
timber., I don't want any more of it.
Savey?
"Well, adios, Jim. Give my apologies to the folks in Hot Sulphur 'cause
their mail is late. It won't happen next
time-perhaps not for a thousand years
Tell Mark I'll be down to the dane~
sure. Ask the Coulter schoolmarm to
save me a waltz. Sure now! Ta-ta "
"Say, Chip.
. I Get 'a wiggle on . ya.
Got any coffee? I'm tired." And Masot1 lifted the pot off the stove. On the
fire he put a bunch of .circulars. He
soon had the coffee boiling.
THE END.

---R-

OFF HIS JOB
"Mother," said Bobby, "what does
pop go down town for every day? "
"To work, so Bobby can have a .,. 00 d
dinner every day," mother repli ed to"' her
youthful son.
A few _days later. when Bobby sat
dow~ .to dmner he viewed the table with
a. cntical eye.. N_o t seeing hi3 favorite
dishes, he disdamfully shruo-g d h.
small shoulders and gruntedo ~H I~
Pop didn't do much today, did h e.~~·

WHO WA '·BO "?
A country you th about to embark on
the sea of matrimony a ked hi father,
"Who should be bos , I or my wife?"
The father smiled and aid:
" H ere are one hundred hen and a
team of horses. Hitch up the horse
load the hens into the wagon, and wherever yo u find a man and hi wife dwelling stop and make inquiry as to who i
the boss. Wherever you find a woman
running things leave a hen. If you
come tq a h ouse where a man i in control give him one of the horse . '
After seventy-nine hens had been di ' posed of by the youth he came to a
house and made the usual inquiry.
" I'm the boss o' thi place," said the
man.
So the wife was called and he affirm ed her husband's a sertion.
"Take whichever horse you want,"
was the youth's reply.
So the husband replied, "I'll take the
bay."
But the wife did not like the bay
horse and called her husband a ide and
talked to him. He returned and aid:
"I believe I'll take the gray hor e."
"Not much," aid the youth. '·You
ge t a hen."
-R--

SPO TA EOUS APPLA
E
. A political orator addres ed in Enghsh ~ club of Italian voters. To hi
su:pnse. arid satisfac tion, his li tener
paid s tnct attention and applauded at
~.~e prop,~r places, shouting '· iva!., and
ra:vo! repeatedly. At the conclu ion
of !'ns speech the orator look his eat
beside the chairm an.
.Hhe hwhispered that he was deliah ted
is r ecep t10n,
·
an d had nevero poen to a more intelligent audience.
·
fi "Hll-a h'"
· rephed
the chairman. "I
x a -a that. I hoi' up one-a finga
evera man say-a 'Hurrah!' I hol' u;
~:I.-au fin~a, evera man say-a ' iva!' I
'B
t l ee-a finga, ever a man say-a
hoi' up whole-a han' evera
ravo ·
mafin say-a 'Hi-}i!' like on e great yell.
I x-a a 11 that."
wit
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REGIS LOSES BEST
GAME OF SEASON
In the fastest game of the season , the
Montana State Co ll ege basketball team
defeated the Rangers five, 29-25, F ebruary 14, on the Regis fl oor. In the
last minutes of pla y fon ta na developed
a lightning passing combina tio n that
gave them the necessary baskets to tak e
the game.
The Bobcats put up a good bra nd of
basketball, considering this was th ei r
fourth game in as many days, in s tran ge
territory. Regis displayed the best ball
of the season, being strong on the defense, altho the offense was not up to
par. At the crucial moments 1on tana's
defense was excellent within the R a n gers' foul line, ti:ne and again b r eak ing
up passes that mea nt goal s.
Regis held the edge duri ng the first
half, with a confident fast style of play
that was a blessing to the eyes of the
Rangers' spo:t adherents. The Brow n
and Gold gained their advan tage i n the
first half with long shots, Zim mer l eading the play in this department. Mon tana gained most of it cores unde r
the basket. Regis led at the half, 13-l L
Shortly after the fina l period began
Montana State tied the core, 17-17.
DeWald, Bobcal forwa rd an k a lono
one. The score was tiel again wi th ;
long basket from 1cConn ell, Ra nger
forward. Regis jumoed into the lead
when MiUer dropped- in a free throw,
but Montana cam e back with two fiel d
goals. Badovinac bro ught the tall y
23-22 favor of the visitors with a field
goal.
The State College forged ahead with
two baskets, followed by a neat basket
by ~tmmer under the loop. With the
gammg of two more poin ts' advantage
by Montana the game ended , 29-25.
~fcConnell was carefully gua rded
thru?ut the game, cutting down his
sconng game to three field goals. Zim~er _ led the offen~ive for Regi s, di P;a)tng some clever fl oor work. Badolmac at guard has developed i nto a
olng:shot artist, at the arne time disPal'In g a gt·1 l-edge brand of defensive
basketball.
MONTANA STATE (29 )
F .G.
Caltam, forward
3
DeWald, forward · · - ·
4
Hartwig, center . · ·
Cogswell, guard ... . . 3
2
Hartfield, guard : : : : 2
Totals

.. .. .... .. .. -14

0

F.
0
2
0
3
3

l

8

F .T.

F.
0

F.T.

l
0

0
0

REGIS (25)

Zimm

f
F.G.
McC er, orward . . . . 4
Lo onnell, forward 3
hlillbardi, center . . : : 1
er, guard
0
Bad ·
.. · .. ovmac, guard . . . 2
Totals

Re!er~w·1 ·: · · · • · 10
upp1e.

2
2

3

0

0

1

1

0

0

5

4

BROWN

AND

GOLD
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GREELEY WINS ROUGH
GAME FROM REGIS

RANGER BASKETBALL STATISTICS
Games Played, 19; Games Won, 9; Garnes Lost, 10
R egis . .. . .. - . . . .. . . - _- . . . . . _. 23
R egis .. . - .. - - ... .. - . . - - - . . _. _ 34
Regis .......... ........ - .. - .. 40
Regis- . - - - . . - . - . - .. - - . .. - . - . . 28
Regis ... . - .. . .. - . • . . .... - .. . . 61
R eg is .... ... ... ........ - .... _ 17
R egis . . - .... - .. - ... - - .. .... - . 25
R egi s .... . . .. ... . . . ... .. _. . . . 22
R egis ... . .. __.. . _.. .. ... . _ . . . 20
R egis .. . .. . . . .. ... . .. . .. .. . . . 33
R egis .. .... : . .. - .. .. - ........ 16
R egis .... . . ... _.. .. ___. __ .. .. 2J.
R e gis __. __ . . .. . - . . . - ..• . - . . - . 63
R egis . __ ._ .... . . . ..... . _. _. __ 8
Regis . . .. _ . __. . __. .. . . .. . .. . _ 47
R egis ...... _ .. _.. ... _.'.. .. _ .. 25
Regis .......... .. _.. . .. .. .. .. 51
Regis ... .. .. . . ...... .. . .... .. 28
R egis .... _. ___ . _ . ... . - . _ . . ___ 18

T el ephon e Co. _. ... . . . . .. . . .
Police . . ..... . .. . . _. .. . _. . .
Golden Eagle . .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
W est Denver Oil .. . .... _. . . .
Tramwa y . . _. . _....... __. . _.
Mines ......................
D enver University . ... -- . --Arvada _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Min es .... __ . _. .... _.. _.. _.
W est Denver Oil · ·· · · ·-- -· ··
Colorado U . . . - .. - ........ ..
Cra ig-Baker . ___ . _. . ___ .. . __
Gold en Eagle . . - - .. - - - . . - . .
Greel ey __ . ; .. ... . .. . . ... .. .
W es tern College _ . . _.. _ . . . . .
Montana State . .... .. . ......
Arva da .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..
Yea ger s .. .. . .. - .. - .. .. .....
Greeley .. - . . . ... .. .... . .. . --

Baskets .J:<'ree Throws
Zim m er , fo r ward .. - -. -- . . . - . . · - - · ·
McConnell , for ward - .. - .. . . . - . - . . .
Lomba rdi, cen ter - .. . ... . - ... .... - .
Badovinac, g ua rd .... - -. - - -- .- · · - ·
H u gh es ce n ter - .. .. . . - . .. -- . · · ·. · ·
. esbi tt: forwa r d .. - . . . .. - .. · - · . · Mill er, guard .. - . .. .. .. .. .. - · -- · , McD annel, fo r wa r d .. .... . - - ... . · Magu ire, forwar d - .. . - . - . · - .. · · - · ·
Winter, g ua r d - .. . · · .- ·-- · - · ·- · · ·
Campbell , g uard . .. . - . . ·. · . · · · · · · ·
Arche r , fo r ward .. . - - · - · · · · · · · · - · - ·
P urcell, cen ter ... . . . . .. ·- · · · - · · · ·

8
8
25
9
31
31
28
44,
27
54
47
32
36
37
29
26
37
37

Total points .. _. . . 468

.580

Total points .

14

Total

77
62
48
29
18

19
12
5
6
5

173
136

ll

5

8
5
4
3

6
0

27
24

2
2

:t

101

64
41

10

1

7

l

5

0
0

4
2

BADOVINAC TO LEAD .
1925 CAGE TEAM
-- R --
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The R egis bask etball team may have
di splayed a poor eye for the bask et n ow
a nd then , but never was thei r eye or
range b etter than when th e m embers
elec ted J ohn Badovinac to th e captaincy
of the Ranger 1925 cage team.
After wa tching Badovinac's s tyle of
pla y during the past season we do not
wonder that h e was chosen as a ~ em
be r of the all-s tale basketball team last
yea r. This is Ba dovinac's first year a t
R egis, entering from Pu eblo Central
Hi a h where he was an all-a round a thITet:, 'participating in footb all , basketba ll and baseball. " Butts" broke in to
coll ege football this pas t season, playing end and halfback, and proved himself to be one of the Ranger s' best bets
on the gridiron . Badovinac's versatility
in a thletics, coupl ed with an unaffec ted
per son ality, has pla ced him hi gh in th e
r egard of his f ellow s tuden ts.

Colorado Sta te Teachers' College
lived up to their callin g when they
handed the Ran gers a 37-18 lesso n on
th e art of looping baske ts, F ebruary 15,
on the Regis h ome floor.
The game was more hotly contes ted
than the score would indica te. In fa c t,
the Denver collegians played rings
around their opponents during the first
half, but an off-basket eye spoiled the
chances for victory. Durin g the initial
half Regis exhibited good team work,
a ccurate passin g, and the defense of
Badovinac had. the Tea chers ha ndcuffed. Two things happened in the
second half. The T eacher s pickei
themselves up from all over the floor
a nd perfected an offensive a nd defensive machin e that outplayed the Ran gers. Secondly, a Ranger cog slipped
somewhere and the fierce Regis offense
tried hard enough, but was not able to
con cen trate itself into team work that
would bring th e ball und er the basket.
Zimmer looped the first basket, fol lowed by a lon g successful shot from
Timothy, T eachers' for ward . Two free
throws put the Teachers ahead , and
then Timothy looped a long one. McConnel scored his first basket, follow ed
h y a free throw and marker from Timothy. Woodside al so scored another
marker. Lombardi ca me to the Rangers' rescue and put the ball thru the
loop three success ive times. The half
ended Greeley 11, Regis 10. Regis had
a fin e defense, for cin g th e P edagogs ·
to r esort to _lon g shots.
The second half opened with scores
from McConnell a nd Lombardi and
thin gs looked bright, but the Teachers,
l ed b y Timothy, played a bra nd of baske tball that steadily mounted their score
to 37, while the R angers scored only
four times thruout the half, the game
ending finding the Ra~ gers on the short
sid e of a 37-18 score.
STATE TEACHERS (37)
F.G.
F.T.
2
Timothy, forward -· · 8
J acohs, forward ... .. 3
0
0
Bliss, center ........ 0
W oodside, center .. .. 2
0
3
Piper, guard ..... .. l
James, guard· .. . . - .. 2
0

-

T otals

.. -. - . .. .. . 16
REGIS (18)

F.G.
McConnell , forward .. 3
Zimmer , forward ... 2
Lombardi, center . ... 4
Miller, guard ...... 0
Badovinac, gu ard - .. 0
Totals

···· ···· ··· ·

9

F.
3
0
0
0
0
0

5

3

F.T.
0
0
0
0
0

F.

o.

3

2
l
0
0
0
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Clovers and Runts
The great green and white curtains
of the Clover Club have come togeth er,
signifying the close of their successfu l
basketbalJ season, winning all of their
ten games by comparatively large
scores.
George Bischofberger was chosen
cap tain. George is a brot her of Fer·
man Bishofberger, captain of bygone
Ranger teams and the star of many
closely contested battles on the cage
co urt. George played the center position and played it well.
McGregor proved himself to be an
able understudy of the above-mentioned
position.
Cella, O'Gara, Lampert and Hamilton held down forward posi tions, and
their accurate passing resulted in many
field goals.
To Temple, Reinert, O'Ma'ia and McSwigan, guards, credit is due for the
success of the five-man defense.
The entire squad are now the proud
possessors of the "C," the most coveted
prize in the small yard.
Before. closing we must not forge t the
Runts. The Runt five had the characteristic Ranger "fight," and from all i ndications the material for next year's
Clover Club is even more promising
than was to be had during the past
season.
We are in debt to Fr. Murray of the
C!over Club and Mr. Toomey of the
Runts, for they spent valuable time in
grooming these small fellows, who are
representative of f u tu re Ra nger quinte~s.

Juniors' Record
The Regis Juniors finished th e 1924
baske tball season with a winning per
cent of .625, winJling five game and
losing three. Altho the season was not
as successful as previou
ones have
been the p layers showed fine spirit and
play~d teams out of their class. It
was only these teams that were able to
defeat them. The squad was compo eel
of the following men: Mrak, Keenan.
Hyland, Justin McCarthy, John 1cCarthy, Hayden, Shelly, Dunham, Fontenot,
Keefe, O'Donnel and Reagan.
The following are their scores:
Juniors, 30; Sirens, 14.
Juniors, 37; Damons, 17.
Juniors, 35; Fmmores, 22.
Juniors; 19; St. Patrick's, 16.
Juniors, 39; Colfax Juniors, 12.
Juniors, 19; Cathedral High, 27.
Juniors, 25; Canoles, 30.
Juniors, 17; Sacred Heart High, 34.

McPHEE & McGINNITY(~,
DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUMBER

P
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AN AGRICULTURAL HELPER
Little Evelyn had been much impressed by the hiding and findi::lg of
eggs at the Easter season.
One day, a week later, she was in the
garden wa tchi'ng ohn, the hired man.
at work planting beans. On he went
. across the garden, dropping the seed
and carefully raking the earth over
them. T he little girl foliowed at his
heels. At the end of the row the old
negro s traightened up to rest his back.
Evelyn triumphantly held out two little
hands and excitedly said, "Look. John,
I found every bean you hid."
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CAMPUS N8TES

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

Looking well fed and contented the
college day scholars assemble on the
senior field every day shortly after the
~ noon bell rings. Familiar fac es of erudite students, whom we would think too
di•nified to bend to such humble amuse' m:nts, are found either on the Upper
Classmen team or on the Frosh nine.
Cavorting around the second sack in
an unbecoming way is our coming
chemist, Walt Frenzer. Donald Dunn,
elongated Junior, receives 'em as the
well-known humorist, John Toner, strikes
Freshie after Freshie out. Casey, of
alderman appearance, ets aside his
usual dignity to play first base. State·
ly and graceful Kunitomo and Donovan,
playing short and third, respec tively,
complete a well-rounded infield. Lati·
mer and the Carlin brothers, forgetting
their precipitates and so lutions, prance
boyishly in the outer gardens.
On the Frosh nine we find T. Crawford May at catch, artistic "Our Paul"
Horan pitching, conscientious '·Silve"
~!astroianni at first, diminutive Eddy
Clocker at second, "Hot Dog" Smith at
short and "Nort" Hynes at third. The
outfield positions are taken up with
"Big Boy" Butcher, "Woeful" Wogan
and Ralph .Moore. The arbitrator of
disputes, '·Lucius" Pinelli, takes his
place and his deep, bass voice bellows
out, "Play ball."
Much running, hitting, catching,
throwing, sliding, yelling, batting, miss·
mg, arguing and disputing, and· the
game IS over.
Ask a freshman who won and be will
say, '·The Frosh:' Inquire from an Upper Classman and " We did ," is the
prompt response. Who is the b etter
team is hard to say, but it is rumored,
as we go to press, that Dunn the manager of the Upper Classmen,' has challenged Horan, the McGraw of the
Freshman nine, to severa l nine innings
to be played after schoo l but for rea·
sons kno\m only to Hora~ and hi s pro·
~ges, no results are so far forth coming.
atch for the game, anyway you in·
door fans.
'

Sights in the upper corridor: 9 o'clock
- Boarders pouring out from study ball;
Carroll !:-~all a ris tocrats arrive; Boyle
and O'Bnen discussing Virgilian memory lin es and the absence of such lines
from their memories; Fr. Murray assisting stragglers with his ex-golf clubshaft.
Almost quiet.
Regular 9:15
crowd arrives. No noise near save the
subdued hum of classes.
9:50- R ecess, slow walking in corridors,
more formal exchange of greetings than
a t 9 o'clock.
10 o'clock- Bell for class. Rushing,
scurryin g, slamming and banging of
lockers. Belated yo uth from campus
shop dashes in.
More slamming of
lockers. Sound of running feet. More

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company
"Quality Balrers"

Manhattan Restaurant
Established 1896 by Richard Pinlv:>rn

1655 Larimer St.

quiet.
11 :40-Day scholars bemoaning their
lu ck of having to go to study hall.
Boarders strollin g leisurely toward Carroll Hall.
12:15- Boarders forming breadline
along north wall of corridor. " Day·
Dogs" a rrive and after some more crash·
ing and cashing of lockers adjourn to
the Range for lunch. Now only the
subdued buzz of th e boarders' conver·
sa tion.
On e o'cl~ck bell for 1:10 class-Usual clicking of lockers. Usual arrival
of Carroll Hall Bluebloods. Usual low
hum of classes.
2:50--Terrific rush for corridor. Im·
pe tuous slammin g of lockers.
Felix
Farrell making a quick get-away. Unprivil eged "Day-D ogs" making vain at·
temp t to get o ut front door. Doyle and
Maxwell disc ussin g physics problems
after b ein g foiled in the exit. Com·
parative lull.
---R--Th e 8-year-old of the family, Alice,
was se nt to the grocer's to find out
whet her h e had any fresh eggs.
" Yes I h ave," said the grocer. " H ow
many do you want ?"
..
Ali ce was viewing the eggs cntJcally.
" Please, sir ," sa id she, " these eggs
isn't fr esh. "
.
. ,
"Certainly, they are fresh, l~ttle gnl:,
" o, th ey isn't," s he persis ted.
,I
heard my father tell my mother there s
a corner o n eggs, and these are all
smoo th ."

Meet me at Bagnall's
Twenty Steel Tables

1521 Curtis St.

"WHITE LOAF" FLOUR

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, M gr.

VINCE CARLIN
FELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
FRANK TOBIN

DENVER, COLORADO

HARRY LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK FARRELL
BILL CARLIN

You can· always find these, "The Bunch," at tha OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because there is always a
J

good show with plenty of fun.

Ask any of

th~m.

I
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I Bluhill i5
JAMES A. McSWIGAN
'Samuel"
4

WILLIAM LEFAIVRE
••taelius"

:

Pimento Cheese

:

is exceptionally fine in an omelet

1
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THE FROWN AND SCOLD
THE E T ERNAL
RECTANGLE
Cyril loved Freddie. Were
Freddie drowning Cyril would
have turned the hose on him,
or, better still, have thrown
him an anchor. On the other
hand, Freddie's opinion of
Cyril was a reason for think·
ing well of worms.
The cause of this feeling
between them was a skirt.
This rib, whose label was
Margarine, was the apple of
Cyril's looker, and likewise
was she the apple of Freddie's. So these two had come
to
Margarine's
apartment
that night that she might
choose between them . Margarine was not home, but the
maid said she was expecting
her soon, so the two rivals
waited.
Cyril, who was an oversize gent with a stuck-out
chin and a cauliflower ear,
wanted to fight it out. But
Freddie did not relish till'
idea of fisticuffs with a maneater who had a vegetable
listener, so he proposed a
scheme which, he said, would
prove which one Margarine
cared most for. They would
both secut'e revolvers and lie
on the floor as if both had
committed suicide.
When
Margarine entered the room
she would run first to the
man she loved.
No sooner said than done.
At 10 :30 Margarine entered the apartment and, beholding the two figures prone
on the floor, cried :
44
Come
on ·in,
Harry.,
Thank goodness, they're both
dead."

Certainly
Tough-looking TrampHave you ever seen a murder?
Native-WaH, no; I never
want to see one, neither.
Tramp--Well, hand over
your wallet ·and you won't.
-R-Joe Matthews says his idea
of heaven is to listen to a
recruiting sergeant describe
life in the United States ma·
rine corps.
-RAdventures in Driving
I cranked her upThe clutch was inThe ground came up
And hit my chin.
-RLatest Song Hits
"Take to Thyself a Wife,
but Be Careful Whose You
Take."
"I Know You're Cross,
Your Eyes Betray You."
"Misery May Like Company, but I'd Rather Have
One Leg Off Than Two."
--R-"Dou you know our new
minister is just wonderful.
He brings home to you things
you never saw before."
"That's nothing, we have
a laundry man that does the
same thing."
-R"That bane a yoke on me,"
said the Swede as the egg
spattered down his shirt
front.

E D ITORIAL
"Music hath charms to
soothe the savage beast."
\Ve wonder if present-day
music still has these proverbial charms. If so, it must WH Y E DITORS L EAVE
daze and stupefy the savage
TOWN
beast, or perhaps it shames
Anatomically S peaking
the latter into believing that
for savageness it does not (From the Perham, Minn. ,
Enterprise)
hold a candle and is comparThe accident bruised her
atively tame.
somewhat and hurt her otherThe alleged music of to- wise.
day, with its wah-wahs and
--R-squawks, is enough to make
They Didn't
Beethoven and Wagner and
(From Wabasha, l\fi11n.,
the other real tune-pounders
Herald)
arise from their six-by-eights
4
' Real
silk socks only 50
and scratch off the word cents.
Won't last long at
"musician'' from their tomb- this price."
stones.
-RThe popular melodies, howMarvel of Modern Surgery
ever, are masterpieces of art- (From South African Paper)
istry compared with the titles
He was suffering from his
and words of the songs.
h ead but was taken to the
"Oh, I Jove a Swedish lady, hospital and got it well. He
IIer maiden name is Swartz; has had it off and on since
My gosh, but the girl is he was about two years o ld.
homely,
--R-Like a dishpan full of warts.
Another Accident
Oh, it ain't gain' to rain
any more," etc.
(From the Mazeppa ournal)
Isn't this a balm (or bomb)
Paul Ford, who was the
to the aesthetic soul? There lucky recipient of a handis a throb to this that pulls some Elgin watch, a Christon -the heart strings the same mas gift from his wife, slipped
as "Yes, We Have No Ba- on the ice yesterday and
broke his mainspring.
nanas."
--R-Perhaps we Americans have
sentiments that register minus
More Truth About Socks
zero on the scale of the ar- (Ad in Portland Oregonian)
tistic, but the composers of
Our silk stockings best in
"Rigoletto " "Lucia " etc
the long run.
had alcoh~lic bevera&-es and
--R-could afford to be serious at
times. We have to be con- Try Using a Baseball Mask
stantly foolish to keep up our (From Bangor Daily News)
spirits, for we have nothing
Limp face veils can be stifelse to buoy them up.
fened with gum a rabic.

QUESTI O NS AND
ANSWERS
By Lydia E. Pinkham
Dear Lydia : My girl admires a dimple in the cheek.
How may I obtain one?l\f urray Maxwell.
Sleep on a collar button.

--RD ear Lydia: What is the
height of crust?-Leo Boyle.
A man who murders his
iather and mother and then
pleads for mercy on the
grounds that he's an orphan.

--RD ear Lydia:
Desn't riding horseback give one a terrible headache ?-Tom Marcera.
No; on the contrary

-RDear Lydia:
My steady
says I am pop -eyed. \V hat
does she mean ?-Ira Steph·
ens.
She means you have eyes
like yo ur father.

-R-Dear Lydia: \Vho was the
world's greatest contortionist?-Perry Wait.
Oliver Twist.

-RDear Lydia : \Vha t is this
new brand called baseball
cigars?-John Sullivan.
Baseball cigars are ground- '
ers and pickups.
--R--

Willis Elliot: Mae Marsh
is not a swamp.

F..J. Kirchhof

REGIS COLLEGE

Construction
Company

BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS AND YOUNG MEN

II
Religious and Moral Training, Parental Discioline Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Sple~did 'Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses; Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature and Science

'i

Carroll HalT, new student residence building, now open for occupation

Telephone Main 4696
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary
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